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The World's Greatest and Most
Complete Line of Motor Vehicles

ALL SEASON DEMANDS, Whether for
PASSENGER CAR or TRUCK

Touring S1335 f-- o. b. Factor
5-Pa- Phaeton ...1 15 15 f--

o. bl Factory
4- -Pass. Coupe . 1S35 f-- o. b. Factory
5- - Pass. Sedan S1S55 b. Factory

ss. or Broufjhcm S21S5 f-- o. b. Factory
and the

I MIGHTY SPEED WAGON
S11S5 o. b. Factory

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Are All Designed and BUILT in the

BIG REG FACTORIES
(Not Assemblad)

Writo or Wire U for ZJleratura

J. M Opper Motor Co.
Distributors Omaha

Dealers Wanted

t CASS CO. FARM
t BUREAU NOTES
: t
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Soil Terracing

The lines for terraces were run on
the farm of lluy Ward near Avoca.
There are twenty acre3 in the hill
side. Mr. Ward will build these ter-
races about September 15th. Mr. R.
C. Wiles, of Weeping Water has plow-
ed and extended the terrace3 on his
farm and he says that our terraces
will stop soil erosion. Mr. Ivan Wood,
the Extension Engineer, spent two
days in the county running lines for
terraces, also helping farmers with
Foil savin.? dams. Orear Domingo, of
Weeping Water i3 also interested in
terracing. lie will terrace a field of
twenty acres in the spring. David
Tii?he of Wabash has a terracing job

in!,1pon
soil

Will to Fair
Cecil Jacobsen, Carl Handrock, of

Eagle. Wolcott, of Weep-in- -r

Watrr. were the threp hierh liovs

untiring
of Mrs. M.

held
Monday afternoon. August

20. program consisted of songs,
very interesting

demonstrations

visitors
present splendid
time.

Tuesday, August home of
was meeting

Answering

BODIES

Bung-alo- Dress." The girls had an
exhibit of all their work and
Judges placed blue, and white
ribbons on each set of garments. The
Eldeen club of Louisville and their
leader, Mrs. Elmer Johnson, and
Redeal club of Plattsmouth and their
leader, Mrs. Philip Kehne,
guests. After three
clubs a very interesting time
giving songs and yells. The Happy
Workers have written a great many
original yells which were used thru-o- ut

the Mrs. Lorine Urish,
leader of Happy WorkerB, gave
very interesting talk on "Standard
Clubs." Miss Jessie Green, assist-
ant state boys and girls club lead-
er, wa3 with us and presented
certificates of achievement. The gold
seal was placed on the charter. At
the close of meeting the girla
served delicious refreshments.

About people gathered at
home of Esther Albert Wednesday
evening, August to listen to the
achievement day program of the El

too. Ed Murphy has a project olnthln-- r Augusta SnrlAcV
saving dams. Esther Albert a verv inter

State

.nd Frank

yells,
textile

esting demonstration, showing what
they learned in Course II all
voted that work was well done.
An exhibit of garments

been made in club, on
in the county pig club contest to rep- - display Miss Greene, from :
recent Cas3 county swine clubs at the I Extension service gar-sta- te

fair v. ill be in attendance ments. She also gave a very inter-a- t
the fair next week. May luck be esting talk presented the cer-wi- th

our boys in the contests there, tificates and placed the seal on the
charter. This is a per cent club

' Three Clubs Hold Programs a"d their eplandld achievements-ar- e

The Jolly Farm Girls, of Weeping, due to the efforts of Mrs.
Water, which J. Ranney
is leader, their achievement day
program

The
etc. Three
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timer jonnson, leauer ana me splen-
did of the girls and
their Mrs. Charles Hen- -
nings, mother of one of the club girls,
gave a very interesting talk on "How
the Club Has Helped Daughters."

The discussions taken up were wool, STne whole community seems to be
linen and silk. The Priscilla clubback of these girls. The club girls
and the K. K. A. club were also in-(a- nd Mrs. served refresh-vite- d.

The K. K. A. club gave an,rjent and everyone voted the even-interesti- ng

song the Priscilla 'inK a splendid success.
yells. Many

and everyone had a

21st,
Verna Mcisinger

program
had

program.
a

had and

which
hud were

and
Judged

and

mothers.

Our

Johnson

and

Judging Contest
The girls from the K. K. A. club

and Jolly Farm Girls of Weeping
place of the Happy Workers clothing ; Water are planning to represent Cass
club and their friends. The club gave 'county in a judging contest at the
a fine program and Verna and Mar-- ! state fair, September 6th. We hope
garet Meisinger gave their demon-- 1 to hear some interesting things about
stration on "The Possibilities of the them when they get back.
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ASTOUNDING IN ITS (A Million Dollar Investment Returning aHundred
I M M EN51TY on the Dollar in benefits every yea r.

incomparable in (An indication of the progress of the States citizens
its wealth of ex-- for the past yean agriculturally. Industrially and
elusive features, f educationally. '

NEBRASKA AT (A measuring rod of the States Wealthjescurces

A GLANCE land possibilities.
I NEVER ON A BIGGER SCALE tSStolB
The States Expression ofits Citizens'Ideate andPurposes.
REDUCED RAILROAD RATES-FARE'A- ND ONE THIRD ROUND TRIP.

START BOOM

FOR BEGLEY ON

HIGH COURT

NEBRASKA CITY FRIENDS SEEK
PERMISSION TO USE Hlb

NAME NEXT YEAR.

IS VERY SUCCESSFUL JURIST

In Addition to Brilliant Career on
District Bench, Has Sat witn

Supreme Court Often.

From Wednesday's Dally.
Vmm Nebraska City comes the

information that the friends there of
District Judee James T. Begley, have
started the ball rolling for the plac
ing of his name of this very aDie
jurist before the people of the first
district as a candidate ior iae su
preme bench of the state at te next
election in 1924.

This move is no real surprise to
the many friends of Judge iiegiey
over the second judicial district, as it
has been recognized that the mark
ed ability of the district Judge would
in time call him from his present
duties to a larger place in the legal
ranks of the state and nation.

There has been no presiding judge
i the second district bench that

has given more general satisfaction
than has Judge Begley and nis de-

cisions have been time and again
sustained by the higher courts and
his absolute fairness and Imparlcal-it- y

in his court work has made him
a strong figure over the state among
the district judges.

In addition to his work on the
district bench Judge Begley has been
frequently called upon to set with the
state supreme court and his splend
id work recognized in his being se
eded to write decisions in a number

of very important cases and which
have established presidents in law
that are now a part of the basic law
law of the state. Notable among
his decisions was that of stregthen-in- g

the power of the workmen's com- -
pansation act.

Judge Begley possesses one great
asset in addition to bis legal train-
ing, and that is his splendid youth
and vigor that has enabled him to
keep his district court work well in
hand in addition to his added duties
as sitting judge with the supreme
court, and his handling of the cases
h3 saved the taxpayers a great
deal of money in saving the cost of
juries in many cases and prompt and
matter of fact handling of th cases
that come before him.

Judge .Begley is a native son of
Sarpy county and in his young man-
hood was selected by his. fellow
citizens as county attorney of that
county and latter ns county judge
anTl from that position he was called
by Governor Morehead to the dis-
trict bench of the second judicial
district, succeding the late Judge
Harvey D. Travis and since his ap-
pointment he has received several

at the hands of the voters
of the district and without oppo-
sition, a rare tribute to his fairness
and the confidence of the people of
the people of the district.

It would be with regret that the
people of Cass, Otoe and Sarpy coun-
ties would part with the services of
this able Jurist but the state su-
preme bench certainly would be the
gainer in his services. This com-
ing year the first district will have
the naming of one of the judges of
the supreme court and there could
be no more worthy choice made than
that of Judge James T. Begley.

RECEIVES ADDED HONORS.

The members of the DeMolay in
this city will be pleased to learn of
of the added honors that have come
to Dr. Zoro D. Clark of Omaha, who
has been the Nebraska representa-
tive on the grand council, and who is
well known here by his frequent
visits to the local chapter. Dr.
Clark has been named to the office
of grand lecturer of the order with
headquarters at Kansas City, Mo.,
which is the national headquarters
and the place of origin of the order.
Dr. Clark has already departed for
Kansas City to arrange to take over
the office and which will mean that
the doctor will have a great deal
of traveling over the country in the
Interest of the growing organization.

DRAWS SMALL FINE.

From Wednesday's Dally.
This afternoon there was heard

before Justice William Weber a com-
plaint filed by County Attorney A. C.
Cole against Herman Weiss, residing
west of this city. , who was charged
with having used improper language
west of this city, who was charged
against William H. Meisinger, yester-
day near te Woodbine school. Mr.
Meisinger made complaint to. the
county authorities and the defend-
ant was brought in and, entered a
plea of guilty to the charge as pre-
ferred. Mr. Weiss was fined S2 and
costs by the court for his offense.

HAS INJURED HAND.

Word has been received here of the
fact that Edward G. Ofe, who is now
located at Omaha and in the employ
of the tinning department of one of
the large packing houses, had the
misfortune to have the end of one
of hl3 fingers cut off by a piece of

sometime at least.

We appreciate your assistance in
helping ns to publish all the news.
Call phono No. 6, 3 rings.

MUSICAL TEA IS

GREATLY ENJOYED

II BYALL PRESENT

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion Give Tea for Benefit of

Library at "Sunnyside."

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of

Fontenejle chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, gave a very de
lightful musical tea on the lawn at
"Sunnyside," the E. H. Wescott home
on high school hill, the purpose being
to raise funds for the benefit of the
public library of the city.

The ladies have made one of their
goals for the year in public improve-
ment, the placing of a case in the
public library that could be used for
the care of historical objects and
which is badly needed for the pur-
pose at the library and for this ob
ject the funds are to be devoted that
are raised by the D. A. It.

The attendance at the musical tea
was not as large as had been hoped
for. but was very appreciative of the
splendid musical program offered by
the ladles participating.

Mrs., Roy Cole and Miss Kathryn
Wadick each gave delightful piano
selections that were thoroughly en
joyed and Mrs. Ferris York Jelinekl
cravt tun rliarmlinr vnpnl colpctinna
in her usual pleasing manner. Mrs.
A. D. Caldwell also gave two violin
numbers of real artistic ability.

The porch and lawn were very
bright and attractive with the green
of the grass and the brightness of
the summer flowers and here the
audience were seated and the refresh
ments served at the close of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Tom Murphy presided at
the coffee urn, while Madame Leete
poured the tea, and the refreshments
were served by th ladies of the

The members of Fontenelle chapter
feel very appreciative of the kindness
of their regent, Mrs. Wescott, in plac
ing her home at their disposal and
to the ladies participating on the
program and those who attended in
making it such a pleasant event.

ASK THAT ASSESS- - -

KENT OF LOCAL

BANK BE LOWERED

Farmers State Bank of This City Ap-

peals from Ruling of County
Board of Equalization.

Prom Wednesday's Dally.
The Farmer's State Bank of this

city has filed'in the district court an
appeal from the decision of the board
of equalization of Cass county, cov-
ering the assessment made by the
assessor on the personal property and
stock ofJhe plaintiff bank.

The bank stockholders were on

with

,

the chair

permits

Until

the
type

aiarcn tne state is ac- -
banking board value one count of the affair
dred cent stock and be'wm t1st April assessor made Vt X ,rr
his assessment bank a'c1hm. hborhood (,000VVCIO All IUC (

and this return
county

f at the
following their

b , ,agt week
been byThe that g tassessment have been on j nasvalue and to be-at time much lesswas fore hlm foramount! assessed tne braw, show

ri1" ... .. , . , .
I have beens W1 oan aKS ine cou"rur,u, in ring,for just and equitable assessment

of the taxes against the
through their attorney A. L. Tidd.

Another filed was that of
Ira Parker and Graham
against John Kepler, et al., who
through their attorney, William A.
Robertson asks that title to
real estate in Cass be quieted
in them.

REUNION

From Wednesday Dally.
Sunday at beautiful coun

home Mr. and Mr3.
Privett, near Cedar was held
n gathering of the
family. All with well filled

and at noon
dinner was beneath the trees.
Games were and pictures
taken and when the homegoing hour
came all left declaring that had had
a wonderful time and enjoyed !

i i . ill,. .i .i l z
i eiuiuiotciitea ui uu. i

Those present were i

and family, P. A. McCrary and fam-- ;
ily, of Plattsmouth; Jake
and family, Herbert Ward and wife,

Bigford and and Mrs.
Gampon and daughter, all of Weep
ing Water and Mr. and Mrs. George

of of
Nphraslra rf this famllv
with the exception of one were pres-- !
ent.

and Mrs. George also
entertained as guests the latter part
of last week, at their home near
Cedar the families of Wiley
and Lee Bartholomew, Watson
and Rock Port, Missouri.

IN THE HEAD
on omit a nttaxtr of Nasal

Those to frequent colds are.
generally in a "run down" condition.

CATARRH MEDICINE is a!
Treatment consisting of an Oint.mint' ,

used locally, and a 'ionic. w.....
the Blood on the Mu-

cous Surfaces, building up the System,
and making-- you less liable to colds.

bv for over 40 Years.
T. J. Cheney & Co.. O.

M. A. returned home
from Illinois,

tin with, he was working and ; wherej t jpfi been for t$$ past
that while not a weeks attending the large open air
will give him an enforced layoff for meeting of the Adventist and also

visiting with old friends in her child-
hood home.

Ed Schnlhof, Toner.
389-- J.

Slim-Ji-m Ties!
Another shipment
these popular ties
just received.

This is the fastest selling tie we've ever
shown. Measures just one inch wide
48 inches long. of woven fibre mat-

ting. Reversible, bead edge. Big va-

riety of colors combinations.

Price as before

C. Wescott's Sons
"ON THE CORNER"

GIVES STORY OF

. BLOODY FIGHT AT

PIERCE, NEBRASKA

TffftT-fnl- ToiW NTp-or- of "Rattle turned with his to to
Schmader (kick of thein Which Andy was

Worst of the '

The many here of
Schmader, the heavyweight boxer,
have been awaiting the details of the
recent bout at Nebraska, in
which he was suspended following a
rough house fight, and the World-Heral- d

this morning the follow-
ing explanation of the fight, parts of
which are quoted from the account
cf it in the Norfolk and
which shows plainly the bout was a
badly mixed up affair with .innefici-en- t

refereeing, as will always con-
tinue to be the case in Nebraska un-
der the present law which a
comparatively inexperienced man to
be licensed as a referee. ' position.

some. further test of ability is
required of than the mere fill-
ing out of a simple blank, the
of referees, especially small town

like will be low
Jist assessed Dy Following the World-Heral- ds

the of him- -
per on their on N Rematchedthe of the

of the which A"e?SJ? tvSI;!o( $4C

assessor
VerdIgree Xorfolk duringL'JL, a,lVho t3 harvest festival

;l)loodv pierce
i.iifrl7V hJhave "absolutely prohibited"

Boxing Commissioner Georgeshoiild thei Kost who suspended Schmadermarket of Restock of the bank.. ha's
that ordered Yoac appear

a hearlng.the on the re- - Detail3 of lt
the fiercest contest ever

staged a Nebraska surpass- -
a
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Frank

certain
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Vokac

Given Deal.

friends Andy

Pierce,

has

Daily News,

calibre

Pierce, pretty

Ing In that attribute even the Lam- -
son-Schma- battle in Omaha.

"Nothing like last night's fight has
ever been before, at least in a
Nebraska ring," says the Norfolk

j Daily News, in describing the bout.
it surely was not a nxea ngnt. rue

fans who were looking for a fight cer
tainly got their money's worth. And
they came near seeing several fights
that weren't on the program at all."

Vokac Starts Pushing
In the first two rounds Vokac com-

plained to Referee Ed Hill that Sch-
mader was hitting low. Hill took no
action. Vokac then started pushing
Schmader around the ring and into
the while they were clinched.
When Hill would attempt to break
them Vokac would rain blows on
Schmader's face.

In the fourth round Schmader ac-

cented one of his numerous protests
to Referee Hill by swinging vicious-
ly at him." Hill ducked and Andy
missed. From that point on all box-
ing was forgotten.

Schmader took up pushing and
pressed Vokac back through the
ropes in Schmader's corner. Vokac
fell over a chair. When Schmader

Tells back
out

them

than must

Last

seen

ropes

way Vokac
rushed in and with two fierce wal-
lops in the face sent Andy down
against the hopes. While Hill was
counting over the prostrate Schma-
der, Vokac threw himself upon his
opponent and proceeded to adminis-
ter more punishment. When Hill
finally removed Vokac so he could
continue the count over Schmader,
Andy arose, staggering, his nose
broken and his face and shoulders
covered with gore. The Bohemian
then floored Schmader three more
times, refusing to let Schmader
stand erect. As Andy would be
struggling to rise, Vokac, standing
almost directly over him, would
crash down on his again.

On one occasion when Schmader
and officiate slowly rose to his standing

groggy, vokac seized nlm in nis
arms and threw him bodily out of
the ring. And, according to the
Norfolk News, the referee started to
count! The gong put an end to
that tinequal struggle.

Schmader came out of his corner
for the fifth somewhat refreshed.

From that time on, fouls were so
numerous it was almost impossible
to see any boxing at all. All rules
were ignored. The two fighters,
both evidently enraged, choked.
kicked, wrestled, bit, butter did
everything that could possibly in
jure each other. 1

Andy Hits Eeferee
In the seventh, Schmader took one

more swing at the referee during an
especially bloody session and grazing
Hill's jaw, sent the "official" sprawl
ing on the canvas.

.Hill leaped to his feet and with
bare fists, tore into Schmader, the
Norfolk News' story relates. At the
same time Vokac tore in from behind
It began to look bad for Andy. Hill
made his attack short, however, and
seizing Vokac's arm, raised it in
token of victory, on the ground that
Schmader had committed a foul by
hitting the referee.

The ring soon was filled with ex-
cited spectators, some screaming in
Schmader's behalf, some in Hills be-
half, some in Vokac's behalf and
others just to hear themselves yell.

Arguments were hot on all sides.
A Knox county deputy sheriff at-
tempted to clear the ring.

Johnny Vokac, brother of the pug,
took a swipe at the undersheriff.

Do Yo u Feel All Right
in Your Old Hat?

Times come to lay the straw lid gently away, and
sally out in your new Fall bonnet of hat or cap, in
harmony with the crisp Fall days at hand.

It will pay you to stop a minute and examine
the showing of Hats and Caps in our win-

dows. All fresh new stock right for you
s

Caps $1.50 to $2.75

Johnny went to Jail in custody of
two other officers.

Other officials cleared the ring
with great difficulty, but, without
further fistcuflH.

Clyde Jackson and Vern Bridge-wat- er

motored over to Thurman.
Iowa, this afternoon where they will
ppend a few hours and will accomp-
any Miss Ruby Batchler here for a
visit at the Jackson home.

E. H. Wescott was among those
going to Omaha this afternoon to
visit for a few hours and to meet
Miss Helen and Miss Alice Louise
Wescott who has been . at Gothen-ber- g

and York visiting with friends.

Much misunderstood, the
pig! Folks thought he
could just "waller" around
anywhere and thrive. Now
we know he does best in a
neat, clean house that is
cool in summer and warm ,

in Winter. So money-makin- g

farmers . are wall-
ing and ceiling their hog
houses with Sheetrock
the different wallboard,
that is plaster cast in sheets.
Costs little goes up easily,
stays put permanently.
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Ask your (umber
dealer for it

Stetson Quality Hats $5 to $12
Others as low as $3.00
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